


 



Muslims are devout believers. They will readily sacrifice their own lives for their faith, b1.:1t few of 
them read the Qur'an to understand it. They recite it in Arabic, a language that a great majority 
of them do not ~now,. for its alleged reward. But they do not read to understand its meaning. 

Great emphasis is made in reciting the Qur'an correctly and memorizing it, but even those who 
have memorized it hardly understand it. 

One reason for this lack of understanding is that for centuries knowledge has been the domain 
of the ulama, religiously learned elite. Ordinary Muslims are called ummi (unlettered). 

But even now that most Muslims can read, they generally do not read the Qur'an. Reading the 
Qur'an is a real chore. 

Even though the Qur'an is hardly read, fewer Muslims read the hadith and the biographies of 
their prophet. As the result he is unknown to a vast majority of them. 

A few years ago a Pakistani teacher told his students that Muhammad's parents were not 
Muslims. The students reported that to their imam who was so ignorant that thought the teacher 
had insulted Muhammad and instigated to put the poor man in prison. As often is the case in 
Pakistan, hundreds of Muslims rallied and demanded his execution. It is shocking how little 
Muslims know about their own prophet. 

This book is entirely factual. It depicts the biography of Muhammad from his birth to his migra
tion to Medina, and highlights the salient points of his life. It can help both Muslims and non
Muslims to understand a man who without a doubt was the most influential p.erson in history. 

The author uses the pen name lbn Abi Sarh. Abdullah ibn Abi Sarh was a scribe of Muhammad. 
Being more learned than his prophet he would often suggest rewording some of the verses and 
corrected his mistakes. The Prophet accepted the corrections and instructed him to change 
what were allegedly Allah's revelations. 

. . 
lbn Abi Sarh realized that the Qur'an is not the word of God. Fearing for his life, at the first 
opportunity he escaped from Medina and once in the safety of Mecca he told everyone what he 
had witnessed. · 

Fourteen centuries later, the author of this book is doing the same. He has read the biography 
of Muhammad, has learned what the majority of Muslims do not know and through exquisitely 
drawn illustrations, he is revealing to the world the truth. 

To correctly understand Islam we have to read the biography of its author. These books are 
translated into other languages and are readily available for those who want to know the facts. 

This illustrated biography is easy to read and it is entirely based on authentic traditions narrated 
by the companions of Muhammad and recorded by trustworthy Islamic historians. I hope 

-~m·'"J.. Muslims and non-Muslims read it and that it will whet their appetite to investigate further and 
, · • learn more about Islam. 
' . ! 
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Ali Sina is the Author of "Understanding Muhammad: A Psychobiography of Allah 's Prophet. " 
He is also the founder of Faithfreedom.org a site that has helped thousands of Muslims to 
find the truth about their faith. 
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I created this illustrated book for anybody who is interested in finding out about the real face of Islam. 
This first volume of the illustrated book series is about the life of Muhammad the Islamic prophet, in 
Mecca before migrating to Medina and is based on Islamic literatures, such as AI-Qur'an, ahadith 
(collections of Muhammad's sayings and actions), and the earliest Siras (biography of Muhammad). 

I created this book for-three reasons. Firstly because there is so much persecution and suffering in 
the name of Islam. For example, Islam alrows the practice of polygamy, pedophilia toward small 
girls, gender discrimination against women and restriction of religious freedom for Muslims and 
non-Muslims. With sufficient knowledge of the history of Islam, one will be able to see the red line 
that connects Muhammad's deeds and sayings to the persecution by Muslims in the name of Islam 
from his time until now. 

The second reason is because there is no other illustrator who dares to create a biography of 
Muhammad. The killing threats from Muslims have made illustrators cower under Islamic Sharia 
which commands the death penalty against anybody who criticizes Islam, especially Muhammad. 
Nobody should submit under such threats. On the contrary, everyone should oppose them since this 
is nothing but an Islamic effort to suppress infidels' freedom of speech. 

The third reason is that this illustrated book will help people to understand Islam quickly, accurately, 
· and without spending too much time . reading the whole Islamic main literatures that are hard to 
understand. For instance, it is not possible to understand the Qur'an fully without tafsir 
(interpretation) and Asbab al-Nuzul ( circumstances of the revelation) since it has no chronology and 
the subject matters keep changing with no warning. There are so many ahadith and Sira books that 
it takes a lot of time to read them all. This illustrated book relies on the earliest Siras, such as the 
writings of lbn lshaq/lbn Hisham, lbn Sa'd, Thabari, Waqidi and Halabiya. 

Islam is not like what you think. You may remember when the U.S. President Obama delivered a 
speech in Cairo, on June 4th, 2009. He quoted from the Qur'an, Sura AI-Maidah (5), verse 32 that 
says: · 

"For this reason did We prescribe to the children of Israel that whoever slays a soul, unless it be for 
manslaughter or for mischief in the land, it is as though he slew all men; and whoever keeps it alive, 
it is as though he kept alive all men; and certainly Our apostles came to them with clear arguments, 
but even after that many of them certainly act extravagantly in the land." 

. ' 

Obama tried to make people believe that Q 5:32 forbids Muslims to kill "the innocent." Apart from the 
fact that this verse is originally from the Judaic text Mishnah (Sanhedrin 4:5), the Islamic under
standing of "the innocent" is aifferent from the universal understanding of it. According to Islamic 
texts only Muslims are innocent. The interpretation of lbn Kathir of the Q 5:32 is as follows: 

http://www.tafsir.com/default.asp?sid=5&tid=13723 
{it would be as if he killed all mankind .. ) means, "Whoever kills one soul that Allah has forbidden 
kill ing, is just like.hewt,o kills all mankind." Sa' io bin Jubayrsaid, "He who allows himself to shed the 
blood of a Muslim, is like he who allows shedding the blood of all people. He who forbids shedding 
the blood of one Muslim, is like he who forbids shedding the blood of all people." 

The hidden Islamic understanding of "the innocent'' in this verse is actually a Muslim, and not all 
humans. According to Muhammad, a person who rejects Islam is not innocent. The god of Islam, 
Allah, forbids anybody to kill Muslims, but he enjoins Muslims to kill infidels who refuse to submit to 
Islam. There is not a single verse in the Qur'an that forbids Muslims to be ruthless against infidels. 
This is something that most westerners do not realize. They think Islam is a peaceful religion. Of 
course, not all Muslims are terrorists. But in reality, sane people do not harm others, regardless of 
their religion, race, and nationality. Muslims are quite aware of the Islamic jihad obligation against 
the infidels, but most of them do not practice it as it contradicts their humanity. 

Islam is not as it appears to be. This illustrated book series summarizes information about who 
Muhammad was, what was his real purpose, how he achieved his intentions, and what he has 
ordered for Muslims and infidels under Islam. 

Peace, 
' I 
)~ bt.ull ~ Jln_~~ Jln~ ~ 
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The main God of the 
Arabians at that time was 
Hubal. The Arabs referred 
to him not by his name, 
but by his title "the god," 
al Ian in Arabic. The statue 
of Hubal was bought by 
the Quraysh from a Syrian 
named Khuzaymah ion 
Mudrikah. Huoal was the 
moon god of the Moabites, 
mentioned in the Bible as 
Baal. In Hebrew Ha Baal 
means the Baal. The right 
hand of the statue was 
broken and replaced by a 
golden arm. The Quraysh 
believed that Ka'ba is a 
special place for Hubal 
only [1]. Worship of the 
moon was important for 
pastoral societies, just as 
worship of the sun was 
for farmers. 121 



c. running between 
the hills of Safa and 
Marwa. The origin of 
this ritual began when 
two romantic partners 
lsaf and Na'ilah had 
sex inside Ka'ba. As 
punishment, they were 
transformed into 
stones. [7J One stone 
was placed in Safa 
and one in Marwa. 
Arab tribes Khuza'ah 
and Quraysh worship
Qed these stones. 
Q 2:158 mentions 
Safa and Marwa 
as Allah's symbols. 

Labbaika Allahumma labbaik, 
Labbaika la sharika Laka 
labbaik, lnna-1-hamda wan
ni'mata Laka walmulk (I 
respond to Your call O Allah. 
I respond to Your call and I 
am obedient to Your orders.) 





My husband was worried 
because your son was 
having seizures and 
was unconscious. We 
want to return your son 
to you before some
thing bad happens. 



After Amina passed away, Umm 
Ayman handed over Mutiammad 
to his 80 years old grandfather 
Abdul Muttalib in 576 AD. He 
was in charge of the Ka'ba and 

~ the leader or the Quraysh tribe. 

~ Abu Talib and Muhammad's r 
father were brothers, from 

; the same father and mother. · : 
'· Because of this close rela
: tion, AbO Talib became ,. 
; Muhammad's guardian. 
e:r-



'\ 
When Muhammad was 20 years old, 
Abu Talib asked him to be a shepherd 
of the family's goats and lambs. 

Abu Talib met Khadija, the owner of 
transportation company in Mecca. 

The Quraysh and the Hawazin tribes were 
at war for four years and ended the war with 
a ~ace treaty. Courage never distinguished 
Muhammad 1n his life. M a young man, he 
limited his role to collecting arrows during 
ceasefires and handing ttiem to his uncles. 

Muhammad and Maysara, Khadija's 
young servant, went together to Syria. 



Muhammad met several Christian priests who 
impressed him very much, as shown in Q 5:82. 

Khadija found the youthful Muhammad 
handsome and fell in love with him. She 
proposed to him to be her husband. 



Because it has no roof and the 
walls were not that high (slightly 
higher than an adult), thieves 
could get inside it easily. 



~ moment w~~ very me:mi@W 
~ Moh~m~d. J-Je felt divinely 
.\ppointed LO <lo ~ ho)y t~~k: 
BM ttl th"tt time ~ ~ ~ 
~tiJJ Alhth- ~nd ~ J d~Qghler~. 

L~ ~ ~ Moh~m~d ' 
aj~o wor~hipped ":\t, t:JH~· 

: J;e once ~<t" j h~ve ofrered 
~ while ~heep LO -4)-,,~ 
while j w~~ ~ follower tf 
the re\!gion tf my people." . 

(J6] 
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Zayd's father, Haritha, had been search
ing for his son for years. He eventually 

. met Zayd when he went to Mecca. 

Muhammad married Zayd off to 
his old attendant, Umm Ayman. 
Though nearly double Zayd's age, : 
she bore him a son called Usama. 



Hindu influences were obvious in Ha" 
rituals in Islam. The Arabs circled 
Ka'ba seven times counter clock
wise; while the Hindus circled Garb
ha-griha (the holiest part of Hindu 
temple) seven times clockwise. 

The Hindu God Shiva always wears a 
crescent moon symbol on his head. The 
Quraysh belief also used the crescent moon 
~mool for their highest god, Allah the moon 
God. The crescen1 is the symbol of Islam. 



a. Major pre-Islamic.religions in the Arabian Peninsula such as Judaism, Christianity, Hanif, 
Sabi'i, Zoroastr1an, and Hinduism influenced the development of Muhammad's new faith. 

b. Like Waraqa, 'Ubaydulla and Uthman also embraced Christianity, while Zayd embraced the 
religion of Abdul Muttalib (Muhammad's grandfather) Hanif, which worships only one God 
(Allah) without pagan statue mediation. Nevertheless, Abdul Muttalib was still scared of the 
curse of Allah and His three daughters. This is shown from the name of the Muttalib's first son: 
Abdul AI-Uzza (slave of AI-Uzza). Muhammad mocked him as AbO Lahab (father of the flame) 
because he rejected Islam and also because his cheeks were always red or inflamed. 

c. lbn lshaq in Sirat Rasul Allah mentioned poems that were written by Zayd b. 'Amr. b. Nufayl 
[20J . The influence of Zayd's poems in Islam can be seen in the Qur'an. For instance: 
i. advice not to kill babies in Qur'an16:58,17:31, 81:8,9; 

· ii. worship one or one thousands gods in Qur'an 16:22; 
iii. refusal to worship al-Lat, al-Uzza in Qur'an 53:19-23; 
iv. gardens and plants grow after the rain in Qur'an 50:9-11. [211 

d. Ali ibn AbO Talib said about Salman: 
"He was a man of us and for us, the line of prophetic house, and in relation to you as the sage 
Luqman, having learned the first knowledge and the last, read the first scripture and the last: 
an exhaustive. sea." [221 

From Salman, Muhammad knew about the Zoroastrian religion . Muhammad took names of the 
pagan gods Ar-Rahman and A~-Rahim as two of Allah's 99 names. Also Islamic angels Harut 
and Marut were taken from fertility jinns Horot/Haurvatat and Morot/Ameretat. The story of lsra 
Mi'raj was taken from the story of the Zoroastrian priest named Arta Viraf who went to the 
seven layers of heaven to meet Ormazd the God. 

. . 

e. According to Indian historian P.N.Oak, Ka'ba was originally a Hindu Temple. He wrote that 
the Arabian Peninsula of the pre-Islamic era was part of the Indian Empire that was led by King 
Vikramaditya. The King introduced Hinduism to the Arab communities. This information was 
written in a book titled 'Sayar-ul-Okuf that was kept in Makhtab-e-Sultania library in Istanbul, 
Turkey. [231 

f. The name al-Hajaru-1-Aswad (black stone) was originally came from a Sanskrit word 
Sanghey Ashweta (black stone). AI-Hajaru-1-Aswad symbolizes woman's fertility, the same as 
the Yoni statue in Hindu. Usually, on top of Yoni there is a Lingam statue that symbolizes the 
Shiva's private part. Muhammad Hosny Abdul-Hamm id in his book titled The Father of Prophet 
Ibrahim wrote: 

There was a pagan ritual performed by women, touching the black stone with their menstrual 
blood, as the menstrual blood for the ancient pagan was the secret of birth. They believed that, 
woman gives the blood and man gives the semen and the spirit is given by god. [241 

g. Shiva wears the symbol of the crescent moon on his head. The crescent moon was also the 
symbol of the most powerful God of the Quraysh. According to P.N.Oak, the highest God of the 
Quraysh was Shiva, the crescent moon god. Wherever there is a Shiva temple, there must be 
source of water for the Hindus to circumbulate. The Ganges river was the source of holy water 
for the Hindus, the same as the zam-zam water for the Muslims. 





Hadith Sahih Bukhari, Volume 7, Book 67, Number 407: 
Narrated 'Abdullah: 
Allah's Apostle said that he met Zaid bin 'Amr Nufail at a place near Baldah and this had happened 
before Allah's Apostle received the Divine Inspiration. Allah's Apostle presented a dish of meat (that had 
been offered to him by the pagans) to Zaid bin 'Amr, but Zaid refused to eat of it and then said (to the 
pagans), "I do not eat of what you slaughter on your stone altars (Ansabs) nor do I eat except that on 
which Allah's Name has been mentioned on slaughtering." 

1-Kharqushi, Sharaf al-Mustafa, cited in F. E. Peters, Muhammad and the Religion of Islam 
[State University of New York Press (SUNY), Albany 1994], pp. 126-127 
The Prophet slaughtered an ewe for one of the idols (nu sub min al-ansab ); then he roasted it and 
carried it with him. Then Zayd ibn Amr ibn Nufayl met us in the upper part of the valley; it was one of the 
hot days of Mecca. When we met we greeted each other with the greeting of the Age of barbarism, 
in'am sabahan. The Prophet said: "Why do I see you, 0 son of Amr, hated by your people?" He said, 
''This (happened) without my being the cause of their hatred; but I found them associating divinities with 
God and I was reluctant to do the same. I wanted (to worship God according to) the religion of 
Abraham ... " The Prophet said, 'Would you like some food?" He said, "Yes." Then the Prophet put before 
him the (meat of the ewe). He (that is, Zayd ibn Amr) said: 'What did you sacrifice to, 0 Muhammad? 
"He said, 'To one of the idols." Zayd then said: "I am not the one to eat anything slaughtered for a 
divinity other than God." 

Islam, by Alfred Guillaume, quoting lbn lshaq, pp. 26-27 
I was told that the apostle of Allah said, as he was talking about Zayd son of 'Amr son of Nufayl, 'He was 
the first to upbraid me for idolatry and forbade me to worship idols. I had come from al-Ta'if along with 
Zayd son of Haritha when we passed Zayd son of 'Amr who was in the highland of Mecca. Quraysh had 
made a public example of him for abandoning his religion, so that he went out from their midst. I sat 
down with him. I had a bag containing meat, which we had sacrificed to our idols - Zayd b. Haritha 
was carrying it- and I offered it to Zayd b. 'Amir- I was but a lad at the time - and I said, "Eat some 
of this food, my uncle." He replied, "Surely it is part of those sacrifices of theirs which they offer.to their 
idols?" When I said that it was, he said, "Nephew of mine, if you were to ask the daughters of 'Abd al
Muttalib they would tell you that I .never eat of these sacrifices, and I have no desire to do so." Then he 
upbraided me for idolatry and spoke disparagingly of those who worship idols and sacrifice to them, and 
said, ''They are worthless: they can neither harm nor profit anyone," or words to that effect.' The apostle 
added, 'After that _I never knowingly stroked one of their idols nor did I sacrifice to them until God 
honoured me with his apostleship.' · 

Kitab al-Asnam (The Book of Idols), by Hisham ibn al-Kalbi, p. 17 
(http://answering-islam.org/Books/Al-Kalbi) 
We have been told that the Apostle of God once mentioned al-Uzza saying, "I have offered a white 
sheep to al-'Uzza, while I was a follower of the religion of my people." 

Additional sources: 
Muhammad and Idolatry, by Sam Shamoun, http://www.answering-islam.org 
Living by the Point of My Spear, by Zaki Ameen, Ch. 7, p. 33, http://www.myspear.org 
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When I was asleep, I dreamt 
an angel came to me. He 
said, ''Read!" I asked him, 
"What shall I read?" 

He told her everything 
that had happened. 



If Jibril* really came down to earth, he 
must have come to meet the best man 
a prophet, for he is the companion of all 
the prophets and messengers. I believe 

" your story. I will talk to son of Abdullah. I 
' am afraid it may be someone other 

than Jibril, for certain devils imitate 
him, which can _mislead and corrupt 
some men. This can make a man I ~····*"""·'·21\P""M ' u' ,a 
confused and even crazy, whereas • " · · · · 
before he had a sound mind . [291 

That is the same Namus whom 
Allah had sent to Moses. 
(Namus = the highest law; "nomos" 
(Greek, also used in Aramaik dan Syria.)) 

Waraqa obviously did not say that 
Namus is the an~el Jibril, since the 
Tanakh (Judaisms holY. book) never 
mentions that Jibril visited Moses. 



Q 72:1,8 .. . It has been revealed to me that a 
party of the jinn listened ... but we found the 
area filled with strong guards and flaming stars. 

Then they returned to their people warning 
them about Muhammad and Qur'an (Q 46:29). 



-··· · =ri 
After Waraqa · 
died, there was 
no revelation. 

I do not receive divine rev
elation anymore and this 
makes me want to throw 
myself from a high cliff. 

Muhammad's answer clearty contradicts 
his statement in the Qur'an that all non
Muslims will go to hell. Q 2:132 .. . there
fore die not unless you are Muslims. 

Khadija wanted to test the nature of the 
spirit who appears to Muhammad. [35] ·~- ~!~~~= 



Q 21 :91 ... And she who _guarded her • 
vagina, so We breathed into her of Our 
inspiration and made her and her son a ~" 
sign for the nations. (the word farjaha -
is from farjwhich means vagina). 





Ali, Allah had ordered me to warn my 
family. Prepare food of lamb legs ana 
milk; call the sons of Abdul Muttalib. 
I want to invite them to Islam. 

Muhammad felt it was time to 
declare his prophetic calling 
formally in front of his relatives. [39] 

Sons of Abdul Muttalib, no Arab has 
come with a better message than mine. 
I have brought you the l:5est of this 
world and the next. God has ordered 
me to call you to Him. So which of you 1 
will co-operate with me in this matter, 
my brotherb~y executor, and my 
successor eing among you? 







By God, we can't stand 
our fathers being reviled, 
our customs mock~1 
and our gods insultea. 
Mit1W:4Wtfrfstt.@HiJi~4"''-t:i 









There are no people that are 
more short of land and water, 
and live a harder life than we. So 
ask your god to remove moun
tains that shut us in, and open 
up rivers like those in Syria and 
Iraq. Resurrect for us Qussay 
ibn Kilab, our true sheikh, to tell 
us whether you are true or false. 
111::u&;:w_WJMUt.Ef.;.WiW ¥ W&?A .. 

Ill 



Write this: They say: 'We shall not believe in thee, until 
thou cause a spnng to gush forth for us fiom the earth ... " It 
is he whom Allah guides, that is on true Guidance; but he 
whom He leaves astray -for such wilt thou find no protector 
besides Him. On the Day of Judgment We shall gather, 
them together, prone on their faces, blind, dumb, and deaf. 
their abode will be Hell: every time it shows abatement, We 
shall increase for them the fierceness of the Fire. 



Tell the rabbis about Muhammad and 
ask them what questions we should 
ask him about the Bible to catch his lies. 
1':i . ¥ .. ~ _fiffryWl 4<,~l!i!s_ 81.~I 



. sk him these questions to test his 
· knowledge of the Scriptures. 
i. What happened to the young men 
who disappeared in ancient days? 
ii. Who is the mighty traveler wfto 
reached the confines of both East 
and West? 
iii. What is a spirit? [56] 





The sleep_ers story was actually a Syrian 
Christian fable written by a priest named 
Jacob from Seruq (died at 521 AD). 

In Europe, the story was retold and became 
a fairy-tale. Washington Irving adapted it 
in the story of Rip van Winkle ( 1819). 

About the second answer. it was 
believed that Dhu'I-Qamayn was 
none other than the Macedonian 
king Alexander the Great. 

The ancient coin from 242 BC 
shows the head of Alexander 
the Great with two horns. 

Muhammad did not know the 
answer of the third question 
as he declared in Q 17:85. 

".·l··.'..:.:··-..... ..... : • •. 
The story of Alexander's two horns came from 
his success in conquering Greece and Persia, 
which were major kingdoms in ancient times. 



·~ 

~ 
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a. Muhammad's first answer is mentioned in the Qur'an, Sura Al-Kahf (The Cave), and i$ /},; 
}:.;fnown as Ashaabul Kahfi (Story of the Sleepers). According to Islamic expert, lbnl(\atbir, th.er1;,; 

·'sleepers were the followers of Prophet Isa A.S. (J_esus Christ) who ran away from persecution }'. 
by the Roman Emperor Decius (Dikyanus). According to this scholar, after they slept for 309 
years, they woke up and met a Muslim king named Tedosis (Roman Emperor Teodosius) and 
pfter thatthey passed away. 

~< j . . 
:%}6ut lbn Kathir's explanation is not accurate. Emperor Decius ruled from 249 to 251 ·AD, 

Emperor Teodosius ruled from 379-395 AD. This means the sleepers slept for 145 years, 
whereas the Qur'an says they slept for 309 years. If the Qur'an is right, then the sleepers 
should wake up during the era of Emperor Justinian I, who ruled from 527 to 565 AD. Further, 

.. ,Emperor Teodosius was not a Muslim, but a Christian. 

The story<bf Ashaabul Kahfi was actually a fable that was written by a Christian priest Yakub 
of Sarug (or Jacob of Sarq) from Syria. Yakub was born in Kartum, in Efrata, at 451 AD and 
died on November 29, 521 AD. The same story was rewritten by Symeon Metaphrastes in 
Greek, and translated into Latin by Gregory from Tours (538-594 AD) in his book titled De 

; Gloria Maryrum. Therefore, this story was already written ,before Muhammad was born and 
:;;:wa? fam~tJ'S;amon~ Syrian ~hristians. Muhammad later inserted this fable in his Qur'an 
claimed 1t as an Allah revelation. 

b. For the second answer, Muhammad said that the mysterious traveler is Dhu'I-Qarnayn. 
/Most Qur'an interpreters believe that Dhu'I-Qarnayn (He Who Has Two Horns) was the Mace- . 

. . donian ki.og.Alexander. the Great. But king Alexander the Great was definitely not a Muslim,< 
· since he worshipped Greek gods, such as Zeus, Apollo, Hermes, etc. and Egyptian gods, 

especially Ammon Ra.,Alexander even claimed-to be the son of Ammon Ra, and the two horns 
in his helmet immitate the two t,orns of Ammon Ra. Since Dhu'I-Qarnayn the Muslim prophet 
cannot be Alexander the Great, then who exactly is Dhu'I-Qarnayn? There is no historical · 
evidence thclt shows t.b~ Dhu'I-Qarnayn character ever ex.isted . 

· Q 18:96:Jt", Muha~f ~·d said that Dhu'I-Qarnayn built a huge iron wall between two mountains, 
Q 18:96 
Bring me blocks of iron; until when he had filled up the space between the two mountain sides, 

<he said: Blow, until when he had made it (as) fire, he said: Bring me molten brass which I may 
\\pour oveFif: ·· 

Muhammad said the iron wall exists to this very day and Allah will destroy it during Qiyamah 
(Doomsday) . 

. Q 18:98,99 
;;')He said:. ThiS:(Jbe iron.~ate) is a.mercy from my Lord, but w.he~ the promise ~f my Lprd 
! :,.to pass He:.W11l make 1t level with the ground, and the promise of my Lord 1s ever true. 

And on that day (Doomsday) We will leave a part of them in conflict with another part, and the · 
trumpet will be blown, so We will gather them all together; 

.. ,2But wher~ is this huge iron gate? The history of mankind never mentions such a .huge wall' 
:.')between twp mountains anywhere in the world. ·· 

c. For the third answer, Muhammad said: 
Q 17:85 
And they.a$k you about the soul. Say: The soul is one of the commands of my Lord., and you 

not gi'!.e:Oaught of knowledge but a little. ··· ·.·· 
' .. :,< . . 

Based on this verse, Muhammad basically admitted that he knew nothing about the soul, and 
his Allah did not bother to explain it to him. 







Q 4: 171 .. Christ Jesus the son of Mary was 
a messenger of Allah, and His Word, which 
He bestowed on Mary, and a Spirit from Hirn. 

Ii 
Q 5:47 ... Let the people 
of the Gospel judge by 
what Allah hath revealed 
therein. If any do fail to 
judge by what Allah hath 
revealea, they are those 
who rebel. 



Negus was pleased with those verses 
and he defended the Muslims. When 
two Meccans came to take their Muslim 
slaves back to Mecca he stopped them. 
~ R~ ~·fX'JI 

i£a ·err::::t:'.IFz'~Pc::e:::·:.;;r;;;:r:,::=r:::r:r::= 

. The boycott announcements were placed 
:;;:~on the Ka'ba wall. [611 Mansur ibn lkrima 

wrote down the announcement: 
.. , .' . . .-,. . "''· .~ : . ,- ' 

Q 40:70-72 ... Those who reject the Book and 
the (revelations) with which We sent Our mes
sengers: but soon shall they know, When the 
yokes (shall be) round their necks, and the 
chains; they shall be dragged along in the boiling 
fetid fluid: tnen in the Fire snail they oe burned; 

Alrofthese discords among family 
members made Muhammaa even 
more hated by the Quraysh . 

The pagan Quraysh opJJosed 
Islam by boycotting the Muslims, 
and their infidel protectors, fami
lies of Hashim and al-Muttalib. 



That's rjght. Now Islam 
is no different than the 
Quraysh religion. 

Not long after that, Muhammad realized 
that acl<nowledging the existence of 
Allah's daughters ruined his prophecy. 

He seems to be re
ceiving contradic
tory revelations ... 





Let's embrace Islam, and 
you will receive many rewards 
1n this world and hereafter. 



Abu Talib then called 
Muhammad to pass 
on the message. 





You are only 
my brother 1n 
lsram, but it is 
lawful for me to 
marry Aisha. 
~ 



Qur'an, Sura AI-Talaaq (65), verse 4 
Such of your women as have passed the age of monthly courses, for them the prescribed period, if ye 
have any doubts, is three months, and for those who have no courses (it is the same): for those who 
are pregnant, their period is until they deliver their burdens: and for those who fear Allah, He will make 
things easy for them. 

AI-Jalalayn's Tafsir of Q 65:4 
http://www.altafsir.comffafasir.asp?tMadhNo=1&tTafsirNo=74&tSoraNo=65&tAyahNo=4&tDisplay=yes 
&UserProfile=O&Languageld=2 
And [as for] those of your women who (read alla'r or alla'i in both instances) no longer expect to menstru
ate, if you have any doubts, about their waiting period,· their prescribed [waiting] period shall be three 
months, and [also for] those who have not yet menstruated, because of their young age, their 
period shall [also] be three months - both cases apply to other than those whose spouses have died; 
for these [latter) their period is prescribed in the verse: they shall wait by themselves for four months and 
ten [days] [Q. 2:234 ]. And those who are pregnant, their term, the conclusion of their prescribed [waiting] 
period if divorced or if their spouses be dead, shall be when they deliver. And whoever fears God, He will 
make matters ease for him, in this world. and in the Hereafter. 

lbn Kathir's Tafsir of Q 65:4 
http://tafsir.com/default.asp?sid=65&tid=54223 
The 'lddah of Those in Menopause and Those Who do not have Menses 
Allah the Exalted clarifies the waiting period of the woman in menopause. And that is the one whose 
menstruation has stopped due to her older age. Her ' lddah is three months instead of the three monthly 
cycles for those who menstruate, which is based upon the Ayah in (Surat) AI-Baqarah. [see 2:228] The 
same for the young, who have not reached the years of menstruation. Their ' lddah is three months 
like those in menopause. 

lbn 'Abbas' Tafsir of Q 65:4 
http://www.altafsir.comff afasir.asp?tMadhNo=2&tTafsirNo= 73&tSoraNo=65&tAyahNo=4&tDisplay=yes 
&UserProfile=O&Languageld=2 
(And for such of your women as despair of menstruation) because of old age, (if ye doubt) about their 
waiting period, (their period (of waitin9) shall be three months) upon which another man asked: "O Mes
senger of Allah! What about the waiting period of those who do not have menstruation because 
they are too young?" (along with those who have it not) because of young age, their waiting period 
is three months. Another man asked: ''what is the waiting period for those women who are pregnant?" 
(And for those with child) i.e. those who are pregnant, (their period) their waiting period (shall be till they 
bring forth their burden) their child. (And whosoever keepeth his duty to Allah) and whoever fears Allah 
regarding what he commands him, (He maketh his course easy for him) He makes his matter easy; and 
it is also said this means: He will help him to worship Him well. 

Hadith Sahih Bukhari, Volume 5, Boak 58, Number 236 
Narrated Hisham's father: 
Khadija died three years before the Prophet departed to Medina. He stayed there for two years or so and 
then he married 'Aisha when she was a girl of six years of age, and he consumed that marriage when 
she was nine years old. 

Hadith Sahih Bukhari, Volume 7, Boak 62, Number 64 
Narrated 'Aisha: 
that the Prophet married her when she was six years old and he consummated his marriage when 
she was nine years old, and then she remained with him for nine years (i.e., till his death). 



With the death of AbO Talib, Muham
mad lost his staunch protector. He 
failed to recruit new followers. After 
Omar and Hamza, for four years no 
other person converted to Islam. 



They ran away to find safety. The 
Thaqifs chased after them up to two 
or three miles outside of town. 

The owners of the garden 
were Otba and SheybaJ 
Quraysh men who hve m Ta'if. 







I 

The same neQotiation P.rocess was 
repeated four1imes, until Allah said: 

! 
Do salaat five 
times a day! 

Wow, that's too much. 
Go back to Allah and 
ask Him to reduce the 
number of salaat for 
you and your people. 





0 P,eQple of AI-Khazraj, we P,rotected 
Muhammad and he lives in honour and 
safety, but he will tum to you and join you . 

.. If you can be faithful to '{Our promise 
then you can take him. But if you think 
you will betray and abandon flim after 
he joins you, then leave him now. 



For those Muslims 
who don't migrate, 
their abode is hell, 
and it is an evil 
resort! (Q 4:97) 



We will not feel safe if 
Muhammad's followers 
from out of town attack us. 

r 
Then Muhammad and AbQ Bakr 

11 went to Tsur Cave and stayed there 
· for several days. AbQ Bakr's daughter 
Asma bint AoO Bakr prepared two 

,--- ······- ··- -··-. --- --··· ----r-- · ,--, 11 a£amels and food foLl~em: 
- .,. · ' Muhammad and AbQ Bakr migrated 

to Yathrib (622 M). Muhammacl later 
chan_ged the cify name into Madinat 
un-Nabi (the City of the Prophet). 
"r.'.~*hiii*A'- . __ ,,,,,.A,.,-_- ,.PXJf»· v« -.. ltJ!444. ¥ Z. Kd:Arn 



§J~~~~~~~~~~~!@J~~~~~!!§J!§J~~!@j§J~H\~J~~~~~~~~!e!J 
The following story illustrates the ways Muhammad changed after living in Medina. 
Muhammad and Muslim ummah's (Muslim society) income came from: !1l Jizyah (security tax from kuffar (infidels)); 
2 KharaaJ (agriculture tax from kuffar ); 
3 Ghaneema (wealth collected from war); 
4 Fay' (wealth col lected from kuffar without a fight). 

1l 
il!J 
iID 
iID All of this income came from Jihad. Muhammad admitted this in the following hadith: 

Hadith Sahih Al-Bukhari. Vol. 4, Chapter Jihad. no. 88: ! Naratted lbn 'Umar that the Prophet said, "My livelihood is under the shade of my spear, (1) 
~ and he who disobeys my orders will be humiliated by paying Jizya." 
iID (1) "Under the shade of my spear" means ''from war booty." 
ill (The Translation of the Meanings of Sahih Al-Bukhari, Arabic-English, Vol. IV, oy Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan, 
~ Islamic University, Al-Madina AI-Munawwara, Kazi Publications) 

!ID Muhammad attacked Umm Qirfa's tribe, Banu Fasarah, on January, 628 AD. Muslims opposed 
il!J the idea of a woman governing a tribe as Muhammad said: 
1:il Hadith Sahih Bukhari, Volume 9, Book 88. Number 219: 
~ Narrated Abu Bakra: During the battle of Al-Jamal, Allah benefited me with a Word (I heard from the Prophet). 
!ID When the Prophet heard tlie news that the people of the Persia had made the daughter of Khosrau their 
!!!] Queen (ruler), he said, "Never will succeed such a nation as makes a woman their ruler." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~l~-~~1m~1~~11~= !~P~~ll~-~.~li~~li~~li~~~~ 









At the Introduction, it had been mentioned that the U.S. President Obama quoted Q 5:32 that 
talks about not killing an innocent man. The story of The Killing of the Bajilis is based on the con
tinuation of that verse, which is Q 5:33 where Muhammad demonstrated the punishment for 
people who created mischief in the land. The story is also based on several ahadith and Sira. 
Although some sources called them different names, they are actually the same people. For in
stance, lbn lshaq and lbn Hisham called them the Bajilis, Bukhari calfed them as people of 'Ukil, 
whereas lbn Kathir called them the people of Areena. 

Qur'an, Sura AI-Maaidah, verse 33 
The punishment of those who wage war against Allah and His Messenger, and strive with might 
and main for mischief through the land is: execution, or crucifixion, or tne cutting off of hands and 
feet from opposite sides, or exile from the land: that is their disgrace in this worrd, and a heavy 
punishment is theirs in the Hereafter; 

Hadith Sahih Bukhari, Volume 4, Book 52, Number 261: 
Narrated Anas bin Malik: 
A group of eight men from the tribe of 'Ukil came to the Prophet and then they found the climate 
ofMedina unsuitable for them. So, they said, "O Allah's Apostle! Provide us with some milk." . 
Allah's Apostle said, "I recommend that you should join the herd of camels." So they went and 
drank the urine and the milk of the camels (as a medicine) till they became healthy and fat. Then 
they killed the shepherd and drove away the camels, and they became unbelievers after they 
were Muslims. When the Prophet was informed by a shouter for help, he sent some men in their 
pursuit, and before the sun rose high, they were brought, and he had their hands and feet cut off. 
Then he ordered for nails which were heated and passed over their eyes, and whey were left in 
the Harra (i.e. rocky land in Medina). They asked for water, and noboay provided them with water 
till they died (Abu Qilaba, a sub-narrator said, "They committed murder and theft and fought 
against Allah and His Apostle, and spread evil in the land.") 

lbn !shag, Sirat Rasul Allah, p. 677 
Kurz ibn Jabar's Ex~edition to Kill The Bajilis Who had Killed Yasar 
A tradisionist told me from one who had told nim from Muhammad b. Talha from Uthman b. 
'Abdu'I-Rahman that in the raid of Muharib and B. Tha'laba the apostle had captured a slave 
called Yasar, and he put him in charge of his milch-camels to sheperd them in the neighbourhood 
of al-Jamma. Some men of Qays ofKubba of Bajila came to the apostle suffering from an epi
demic and enlarged spleens, and the apostle told them that if they went to the milch-camels and 

· drank their milk and urine they would recover, so off they went. When they recovered their health · 
and their bellies contracted to their normal size they fell upon the aRostle's shepherd Yasar and 
killed him and stuck thorns in his eyes and drove away his camels. The apostle sent Kurz b. Jabir 
in pursuit and he overtook them and brought them .to the apostle as he returned from the raid of 
Dhu Qarad. He cut off their hands and feet and gouged out their eyes. 

Where did Ml,Jhammad get so many camels? Here is the answer: 

Hadith Sahih Bukhari, Volume 4, Book 53, Number 362: 
Narrated Nafi from lbn Umar: 
Allah's Apostle sent a Sariya (Muslim army) towards Najd, and Abdullah bin 'Umar was in the 
Sariya. They gained a great number of camels as war booty. The share of each one of them was 
twelve or eleven earners, and they were given an extra camel each. 

Allah's promises a lot of war booty for Muhammad: 
Qur'an, Sura Al-Fath, verse 20 
Allah has promised you many gains (war booty) that ye shall acquire, and He has given you 
these beforehandi and He has restrained the liands of men from you; that it may be a Sign for 
the Believers, ana that He may guide you to a Straight Path; 

Additional resource: 
Zaki Ameen, Living by the Point of My Spear, www.myspear.org 
http://www.myspear.org/references/3 _live _by_ the_ spear. html 
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